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. BEFORE YOU BEGIN. . .

1. Consult the ReS ource Guide for instructions if this is your first PACE unit.

2. Read the Unit Objectives on the front cover. If you think you can meet these objectives now,
consult your instructor.

3. Look for the business terms as you read this unit. If you need help with their meaning, turn to
. the Glossary in the Resource Guide.
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capital
character,,

. cost/benefits of credit
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credit bureau
credit ver ification
direct credit plan
revolving credit plan.
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MANAGING 'CUSTOMER CREDIT AND COLLECTIONS

WHAT IS THIS UNIT ABOUT?. Carl Jenkins, who owns a small appliance store, is upset. The money
that is tied up in credit to his customers has increased considerably
during the past month. A lot of his time is neede4 to collect the
Money from those who are slow in paying. "I thought that giving
credit to people who looked like they could pay would bring me more
businesS," says Carl. "But I am beginning to wonder whether these
people will ever pay what they owe. Am I doing the right thing, or
should I stop selling goods on credit?"

I

In another partof town, a clothing retailer is complaining that people
never want to.pay cash anymore. "In fact, many customers have
walked right but of my store when I tell them I don't accePt credit
cards. They say, 'Why should I pay cash to you? I can go somewhere
else and buy all I want on credit.' " Situations like these two show
what this unit is all about, "Managing Customer Credit and
Collections."

F6r many customers, "plastic money" and other fornis of credit have
become a way of life. Wallet-size credit cards are accepted in millions
of businesses all over the world. As the owner of a small business, you
often must extend credit to customers so that sales will not be lost. At
the same time, you must avoid, ending up with long overdue accounts.
Such unpaid accountS will tie up your, capital and increase your
collection costs. The pdrpose of this unit is to assist you in managing
your customer credit and collection policies and procedures. Level 1
of this unit willmssist you in answering the following questions:

What are the reasons for offering Wit?

What are the basic things to conside when making your
'credit poli ies?

What are ihe rules you can use in evaluating People who
apply forsredit?
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. How can you check up on crept information?

How car) you notify credit applicants if you. dedidé not to give
them credit?

What types of credit plans are there?

What are the features of credit card Plans?

What are the bisic types of direct credit plans?

How can you figure out what the costs/benefits-of creditare
to your blisiness?

How can you figure out what the costs/benefits of dii-ect credit
are to your business?

How can you figure out w t the costs/benefits of credit cards
are tO your basin s?

WHAT ARE THE REASONS FOR ljefore a manager/owner decides op credit and collection policies and

OFFERING CREDIT?. procedures, it is wise to review the reasons for granting credit. One
major reason for granting credit is that about one-third of the
nation's retail sales are based on credit. Many retailers, large and

all, believe that credit gives th.,gM some or all of the following
vantageS'

t

Chhrge accounts create customer loyalty. Customers who
pay'cash tend to shop in a number of stores. People who have
charge accounts, though, tend to return to the stores-where
they can use credit.

Credit customers May beless price-chnscious. Consumers
who-have a charge account are less likely to hunt for
bargains. They will buy .an article because they want it at the
moment. Sales to a credit customer, therefore, are often
larger than sales to a cash customer.

Credit customers buy more freely. Credit castomers like
the convenience of saying "charge it" without wondering if
they have enough cash to pay for their purchases. They often
buy from store displays and may buy things on impulse. They
are also Open tosuggestion on buying related items.

Credit may attract customers who will pay more for
quality. If you give credit privileges, you may attract
custoraers who ate iateres,te,d in quality, service, and style
rather than those who are ihterested only in low prices.



WYAT ARE THE BASIC CREDIT
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS?

Credit builds goodwill. For some customers, the fact that a
store. has enough confidence in them to grant them credit
builds their confidence in the store. In smaller firms,
alespeople often know charge customers-by name; this is

flattering to the customers and a way of building goodwill.

Credit helps smooth out business peaks. Shoppers who buy
with cash tend to spend more on 'days when they get paid and
less on other days. Credit customers on the other hand tend to
buy things whenever the products and serviceS are available
and .needed. Peaks arid valleys in business are costly, and
credit tends to smooth them out.

/
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There are two policy,extremes in granting credit. One is not to grant
credit to anyone. The other is to grant all customers unlimited credit.
Of course, neither extreme is wise. However, a wide range of credit
policies deserves consideration. The range stretches from an easy-
going creditpolicy with an easy-going collection policy, to giving
credit only under strict guidelines and enforcing collection dates very
strictly.

An easy-going credit policy involves granting credit to people without
checking _thoroughly to see if they will be able to make payments. In
a strict credit policy, a customer'S financial background is checked
thoroughly before credit is granted.

Collection policies, on the other hand, refer to the method to be used,
for payment. An easy-going collection policy allows people to pay
what they owe slowly, and a strict collection policy demands that
payments be made on a strict schedule.

6



WHAT ARE SOME GUIDELINES
FOR EVALUATING CREDIT

APPLICANTS?

The combination of éredit policies you chonse depends a lot on your
tYpe of business. If you are a travel agent, for instance, yoti have to
pay the airlines and steamship companies promptly. You are involved
with large sums of money and small levels of profit*Nso you ,can't
afford to give credit freely. You must give credit onry to people who
convince you that they will pay promptly. On the other hand,_if you
are extending credit for a highly profitable item, you can afford to be
much more free.

How easy-going your credit policy should be also depends upon

the policies of your competitors,

the extent to which your business depends on credit for
making enough sales,

your company's ability to handle having unpaid debts,

the time you have available to collect the money you are
owed.

auidelines for making decisions about credit applications vary from
business to business. Two business nianagers with different credit
policies may. take oppositepoints of vibw about the same people who
apply. Even so, some general rules are commonly accepted for
deciding about credit applicants. These rules are the three "C's" of
credit: character, capacity, and capital.

Iro
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Character is the most imPortant of the three C's. It is basedton the
person's sense 'of responsibility in meeting financial obligations. A,
pergon who has always.paid bills promptly,rates high on this
standard. A person whd has enough money-to pay bills but who
doesn't feel.an obligation to pay them promptly is not considered a
good.character risk. ,

Capacity usually refers to the person's ability to earn money. It
means that the applicant has job skills to keep a Steady job at an
earning level high enough fo meet financial obligations. Wage earners
ivlio may become laid off from work or who already have more
financial responsibilities than their earnings will safely cover are
e)pmples of those who are rated low on the capacity standard.

Capital refers to the physical and financial assets of the applicant. If
a person has property, savings, or other investments that can be sold
in an emergency to pay off owed money, the person's credit is usually
good. Tdmost retailers, it's the,ast important of the three C's.

Many credit problems can be avoided through investigation and
prudeiit judgment when giving credit to customers. It is extremely
iMportant to make good judgments, since credit policies should be
neither too easy-going nor too strict. Policies that are too easy-going
invite too many uncollectible accounts while overly strict policies can
cause lost sales:

Before you decide whether to grant eredit or not, get the facts.
Investigating credit requests thoroughly protects you from the
customer who has' no intention of paying as well as from the customer
who is extremely slow in paying. Consider three major factors in
deciding about a credit applicant. First, consider the apklicant's
ability to pay, based upon income and Obligations. Second, consider
the person's willingness.to pay, which can be determined from the
applicant's credit history. Third, decide about thepossitile
profitability of the account. You stand to lose the money you put into
the product or service that you soot° the customer if you cannot
'collect on an account. If your cost is a large fraction of the selling
price, then you have to be quite careful in deciding about credit risks.
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Your decision abokut any credit application will depend on a number
of factors. When deciding about an individual applicant, consider the
'following: ,

Current address (and previous address, if the person lived at
the current address less than a certain number of years.)
Employment history
Current job
Salary and other inCome

'. Length of time on job
Monthly obligations (rent, loan paymeirts, food, utilities, and .4

so forth)
.

Number of dependents (alimony eXpenses)
Bank balances . .i
Personal assets.(house, cars, stocks, bonds, and so forth)
Credit standing with other bainesses, credit accounts
Amount of credit desired (See the tredit application example
of Mary Wallace on the next page)

-

HOW CAN CREDIT INFORMA- Information on credit applications must be checked 'out to be sure
TION BE CHECKED? that it is correct, current, and complete. A good practice is to begin..

at the place of employment.,Find out whether the applicant is really
*

. employed and whether income and time on the job have been .

,

o/.

,

reported accurately. ,

Bank references sho'uld then be checked. Checking on this
information can protect you frorhobvious fraud. It rriay also give you

.some indication of the applicant's ability to pay. Most banks will
confirm that an accouht exizsts and will give you a general idea of the
person's ayerage bank baldnce. The bank may also tell you whether
or not the person bas been satisfactory about meeting bank policies.

, .. 0

,.

An important source,of information for,retail credit is the local credit
bureau. Firms that are bureau members can generally get
information on. credit applicants. There is generally an annual -

mernbership fee that is charged.based on the size of your business. A ..

small additional charge is made for each inquiry you make on a
credit applicant: Yodr local credit bureauvill provide you with
edetails about services and costs. .. ,

o

HOW CAN CREDIT APPLI- % If you decide to refuse a credit application, you can inform the person
CANTS BE NOTIFIED OF. by a tactful letter. Such a letter usnallST states tlfat the pqrson's

REJECTION?. application is not acceptable "at the present tinie..". If the ustomer
requests the reason for-rejecting the applicatidn, -you must give it.
For example, you might tell the customer that yoUr slecision to deny

, the credit application was"based on information received from the
(Name) Credit Bureau." The person can then contact that bureau for
sliecificcreasons for the rejection, ask to see the credit record on file
'with the bureau, arid ask that errors he corrected. .

,
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CREDIT APPLICATION
-' NO. as-4

,

DATE /15 n/121 k
FULLwAhILE

lAARN( WALLACE.
AGEW

ADDRESS
15
, ' ZIP 1 HOW LONG

WEST PtACE_L coNcta0,141. 07647' to YRs.
HOME PHONE

607- 544

BUSINESS PHONE

63-4700

0 SINGLE
0 MARRIED
3E1 DIVORCES

NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS
(INCLUDING SPOUSE)

4
FORMER ADDRESS ,ZIP

36 mAN $ t, coNcoRD
HOW LONG

'EMPLOYED BY
CPUNT`r sReiklog covar,

ADDRESS . ZIP
ioo PARr. afc2A , CONCORD c7647

HOW LONG

/ NEAR

POSITION -

St. CLERV .Ai
MONTHLY INCOME
$ '1,000

OTHER INCOME

$ 30o(cmit.0 SVC:CAT)

PREVIOUS EMPLOYER
NoNE

ADDRESS ZIP HOW LONG

BANK ACCOVNT

FreSf cout4T1 BAmt:
BRANCH -
DowNToWN

CHECKING F.7...-
SAVINGS 1E3

_

NAME OF SPOUSE

,

EMPLOYED
YESONOO

WHERE EMPLOYED
.

MONTHLY INCOME
$

DO YOU OWN AN AUTNOBILE
YESZ - NOO

WHEN PURCHASEDv

5 IT ovRs Aczo

FROM WHOM

16kieFoRo
t

NEAREST RELATIVE WITH WHOM YOU ARE NOT LIVING:

NAME
SALLY 11;01.1A,S

ADDRESS . ZIP
5-6 BLAKS: RD., LEA K.1G-TOK1 , MA

RELATIONSHIP
Mat ABR.

REAL ESTATE OWNED (OTHER THAN HOME)
t.br.IE

CRENT RE FE ReNCE

TYPE IN ACCOUNT WITH , ADDRESS '
MONTHLY

,PAYMENT
BALANCE
OWING

HOME
DOWN 1ERENT

\'?z3aEs4z, 5000 Gemv DR .

coNco?....
.

$ 25-0 $

AUTOMOBILE
?SOWN pLEASE

. \
$ $

0:I-HER $ $

'OTHER '1 S

CREDIT CARD RABERGEts CARD NO.176542. $ 20 $ 16-9

ALL OTHE fa, INSTALLMENT OBLIGATIONS (IN TOTAL) Nbt,16 $ $

IF GRANTED CREDIT I AGREE TO PAY ALL BILLS PER THE FOLLOWING TERMS:

, /- .,:,

---i
SIGNED: inav ahead_
REMARKS: .

t

, t

SOURCE:. Small Business Administration. Credit and Collectigns. Module 14. Wishington,
U.S. Governmeni Printing Office, 1981.
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WHAT ARE SOME DIFFERENT
TYPESOF CREDIT PLANS?

, .

Once you haVe decided to give credit to customers, you mus t set up a
. system to keep track of all charge purchases and payments mads by

your customers. You must also have some way of collecting payments
that are overdue. These topics are covered in Levels 2 and 4 of this
unit.

.

Several types of credit plans are commonly offered by business firms.
Two possible systems ate to

honor one or several established credit cards,

. allow customers to open accounts with you and grant them
credit directly. `g

WHAT ARE THE FE-A-TUMS OF In granting creclit on the basis of ci:edit cards, you have many
CREDIT CARD PLANS? choices. You can honor

one or more of the major banjt credit card systems,

travel and entertainment cards,

one or more of the major oil company credit cards (if you are
in an automobile-related business).

-4

Which card(s) you accept and how many you honor depend on the
needs of your business. Remember, though, that the more cardS you
honor, the more papetwork you create for yourself. The credit
granting and reporting system becomes more complex when several
ctedit cards are honored.

Credit given with credit cards does not require many complex
decisions after you make tht first oneto work with a particulr
credit card company. At this point you ,may be able to negotiate the
charge, usually called a dis ount. The issuing company will deduct
from your credit slips a cha ge for the service of paying you before it
collects the money from the ustomers. Credit card companies take
much of the responsibility for collecting payment from the customer.
The fee (3 percent to 6 percent of the amount purchased) is usually
well worth it, as you avoid the collection problems and paperwork.

Along with the discount rates, the credit card company establishes a
store's authorization line. The authorization line is the highest amount
that a store clerk may allow a customer to charge to a card without
calling the credit card company for approval.

When a customer wants to use a credit card, the usual procedure is to
first check to see that the credit card has not been listed on the latest
list of withdrawn cards. If the card has not been withdrawn, and the
purchase amount does vt exceed the firm's authorization line, the
sale may be charged to the card. However, if the amount the
customer,wishes to purchay exceeds the firm's authorization line,
then a call must be' made to the credit card company to gain approval



p

%%HAT ARE THE BASIC TYPES
OF DIRECT CREDIT PLANS?,

for the sale. The credit card compahy checks-the customer's balance
and decides whether or not to allow the customer credit for the
purphase. If thevUstomer's credit limit is good, the credit card
company allows the firm to accept the customees credit. The firm is
then given an authorization number for the sale.

Suppose the customer has a withdrawn card, or the customer wdnts
to purchase on credit more than the credit company is willing to
allow the customer. Then the firm is notcauthorized to transact the
sale through that credit card. A firm should not fail to obtain an
authorization number for a large credit card purchase. Should the
customer fail t,opay, the firm, rather than the credit card company,
must take the loss. The firm is also responsible for checking that the
customer's signature on the slip matches the one on the credit card
itself.

tr.

In many areas of the country today, merchants who make many sales
on credit and who most frequently check customer credit install a
small computer terminal in their firm. The amount of the purchase is
typed into the computer. Then the computer scans its records to see
whether the card has been withdrawn, and to.see whether the

\ customer has enough creditto cover the purchase.

You may feel that your business would benefit from granting credit
directU through customer chargeaccounts. If you decide to grant
credit in this Way, you can use bne of two basic plans; '

1. For indMdual purchasesA separge bill is sent to the \

customer for a month's purchases, and the customer must pay
the entire bill within the normal credit period, usually thirty
days. As long as payment is received within the normal credit
period, no finance charge is made to the customer.
(Additional information concernjng this type of creditis
covered in 'Level 2 of this unit.)

2.. On a, revolving-credit basisA' separate bill is sent to the
customer for a month's purchases, and the customer must pay
at least a certain amount of the bill within the normal credit
period. The customer must also pay finance charges each
credit period, based on hOw Much of his or her bill has not yet
been paid. (Variations of this plan are covered in Level 2 of
this unit.)
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HOW CAN THE COSTS/
BENEFITS QF CREDIT BE

EVALUATED f

HOW CAN THE COSTS/
BENEFITS OF CREDIT BE

ESTIMATED?

In Addition to giving credit, many businesses cash checks for
customers. While this is not a direct form of credit, it can become
Credit if the check is rejected by the bank. For this reason, most
firms place restrictions bn the type of checks, they will cash. They will
usually cash checks only up th a limit, that they confider safe. They
will cash them only for people they know or who show them detailed
identification. It is common practice to ask check writers for both a
driver's license and'an established credit card. F9W, firms will aciept
out-of-state cheeks. (They are much more difficult to collect if
returned fov ingufficient funds.) Few firms will cash checks for more

.than the amount of fhe Purchase.

To figure out the costs and benefits to your business of giving credit,
look al both sides: the costs of granting credit, and the benefits
gained:

The benefith are chiefly the extra business you get because you grant
credit. If all your competitors are conveniently located and also grant

, credit, you will probably lose a large amount of the btisiness that is .

based on credit if you have'a no-e,redit policy. On the other hand, if a
relatively small amotint of your business is on credit, then you gain
little from offering credit. Also, by offering credit yon may. keep
Smaller ambunts'of cash on hand for change, have fewer cash-drawer
errors, and reduce fears of robbery.

The condition of your business will be important in figuring out how
much benefit you'will get from offering credit. A way to estimate the
costs or benefits of granting credit is outlined below.:

I. Estimate the amount of business per year due to credit. This
,may be based on your business judgment and experience. You
xnay wish to talk to other managers of similar types of
businesses to help you arrive at this estimate.

2. Multiply the.percent net profit you make on the business each
year. by your yearly amount of estifnated credit sales.

3. From this figure, subtract.your costs of providing Credit,,such

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

as
billing customers,
credit reference checks,
credit losses,
costs of money tied up in credit,
other related credit costs.

12 .13



4. The result should be the estimated cost (loss) or benefit
(profit) that.credit sales may bring to your business. This
formula may be summarized as follows:

(The amourit
of business xi
due to
credit)

(The percent (Costs of
net profit proxiding =
you make on credit)
business)

Estiniated
benefit or
net profit
that credit

An example of this process of estimating follows:

After reviewing yOur sales and credit records, you find that
you are doing $50,000 business on credit. You estimate from
your experience and judgment that you would get only
$10,000 of the business if you did not grant credit (based on'
direct customer credit requests, competition, industry trends;
and so forth).

Let's say that your net profit was 10 percent of sales.

Your cts of extending credit were=

1. Billing customers = $ 600

2. Reference check costs = 150

3. Bad debt losses = 1,200

4. Cost of money tied up
in credit = 720

Total Costs $2,670

In this example,-You can estimate your total benefits from granting
credit by using the formula previously stated.

$40,000 X 10%

Business Percent
Due to Net Profit
Credit on Business

$4,000

Profit7--

$ 4,000 $2,760 =' $1,330

Net Cost of
Profit Providing

Credit

13
1 4

Benefit:
'
I Net Profit

/ that Credit
Brings You



HOW CAN THE COST/
BENEFITS OF CREDIT CARDS

BE DETERMINED?

-\

It is easier to evaluate the costs of credit if you are doing business
with a credit card company. First, calculate how much you pay in
discounts to the credit card issuer. Theri add the cost of credit
verification telephone calls and other credit proCessing costs.
Compare the total of these'costs with the benefits that credit brings
in additionaliales. For instance, assuming that the credit card
tompany. would charge a 5 percent discount, the cost/benefit
calculations are as follows:

Discount on creditcard.charges f5 percent x $50,000 sales)'=
$2,500

Cost of checking larger purchases
(phone calls and time spent calling) = $500

Total Costs: $3,000
.

In this cage, a crediceird plan, to be beneficial, would Have ta give
you enough additional net profitsAo exceed the $3,000 in costs.

Still another way you might save money in granting credit would be
to make more detailed checks on credit Hsks. This could be' based on
a careful study of the characteristics otpeople who have not paid
their bills t9 you in the past. This would result in a somewhat tighter
credit policy, whichmay be the least expensive way to operate the
business. A tight credit policy would, of course, result in somewhat
less business, 'but it takes ten dollars of sales to make up for every
dollar lost to uncollecthd accounts (assuming a-I0 percent prOfit
margin).

All these estimates are, of course, difficult to make. Even so, if you do
make a.reasonable estimate of the-costs and benefits for your
company, you,should get a good idea of the impact that credit.is
likely to havem your business.

14 15



.ACTIVITIE§

INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY

Do you have some understanding of cr it and collections concepts
and principles? Do you realize the m ny different things'that a
manager mint consider when analyzing and deciding on certain ways
of handling credit? The following activities are designed to aid you in
applying the concepts and p'irinciples to real-life situations.

Imagine that you are thp_manager of a business. You are wondering
what profit or loss you may have if you decide to offer credit. After
you review your business records, you find the following information:

1. Estimated sales you make because you grant credit = '$10,000

2. Net profit 5%
so"

a Costs of customer billing = $ 200

4. Costs of credit reference checki = $ 50

5. Bad debt losses = $ 500

- 6. Cost of money tied up-in-credit (18 percent of the average
e $1,000 monthly credit balance) = $ 180

Refer to the benefit calculation formula under the section, "How can
the costsThenefits 9f credit be estimated?"

Based on your calculated answer, what course of action would you, as
. '`the marrager, follow to improve this situation?

This activity is designed to help you understand more about various
'types of credit pl4ns..Y9u will be able to determine the common types
of credit plans offered by merchants in your community.

It is recommended. that you study businesses similar to the ones you
ardtresently managing or have an interest in managing (owning).

COMBINED INDIVIDUAL AND
GROUP ACTIVITY

kl

1. On your own, prepare a: list of commonly offered types of
consuMer credit plans. Refer to this unit or other sources
identified by your instructor.

2. Ii a group of three to four persons, review the different type's..
of credit plans identified. As a group, decide upon specific
types of credit plans and businesses that each group member
will investigate individually. Prepare a list of common
questions that cover such topics as uses, terms, interest rates,
unique features, andadvantages and disadvantages to the
business and/or customer.

3. On your own, visit a local business. Ask the business manager
to respond to Your group's questions..Have the manager add
any important information that was not obtained from your
list of questions. Have the manager rank the characteristics
of each credit plan in order of importance. Whenever
possible, get copies,of credit plans, policies, applications, and
so forth.

L6



COMBINED INDIVIDUAL AND
, GROUP ACTIVITY

4., As a group, discuss each Member's report. Are there any
differences or similarities in how business managers
responded to certain questions? What unique kinds of
information were obtained about certain credit plans that you
were nOt previously-aware of?

1. On' your own, obtain copies of credit application forms
available from magazines, books, Small Business
Administration publications, local businesses, and financial
firms. Design a credit application form for a buliness of your
choice or for your current business and include the best
elements of the forms.

2. In a group of three to four'rnernbers, evaluate each individual
credit application form. Consider how clear the questions are,
how complete they. are, whether the grammar and
composition are.good, how attractive the forms look, how the
forms are laid out, whether they give adequate space for
answers and information, how appropriate they are for the
specific business, how easy they are to fill out, and so forth.
Give suggestions for improving the forms. .

. ,

G1i0i1P ACTIVITY (OPTIONAL) In a group of two or three, review the credit application of Mary
Wallace; located on page 9. Discuss the questions listed below.,

5'

410.

Imagine that you, asthe manwer of your own small business, are
reviewing Mary Wallace's credit applicatioh. You do not personally
know Mary. She wishes to purchase an item valued at $500 and she
would like to establish a monthly payrnent schedule. Presently, your
firm does not offer a major credit card sgvice. In evaluating the
information on her application blank, yqff will need to answer the
following questions:

1. What factors Show that Mary_might be a satisfactory credit
customer? An unsatisfactory credit customer?

2. For Nvhich of her responses would you seek,additional
.information concerning her credit application?

3. What is Mary's estimated available (disposable) income for
credit payments, after deducting necessary living and fixed
expenses?

4. Wctu Id you give credit to Mary, based on the available
information?

5. Why or why not?

6. If you would grant credit, under what repayment conditions
and credit limits would you offer such credit?

7, Op what discussion points is your group in least agreement?
Greategt agreement?

16
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CASE STUDY

*a,

00°

'The new All-Seasclis Sport; Store is scheduled to open in three
months. It iS locatbd ina city.with a population of about 9t0,000. The
entire. business region includes many'small towns in a radius of about
fifty' Miles around the citY.

.All-Seasons Sports will be the third sporting goods store in this city.
It will compete with several sporting good's departments in large
storvsjor certain lines such as tennis, golf, and camping equipment.
Because of the-varied competition from these sources, the goal of the
All-Seasons Sports Store is to have the widest inventory of spftting
goods in the area. The store will have good assortments of products in
camping; hunting, fishing, games, hobbies, sports, and many related
sports, products., Products will range from hobbY items to tents, boats,
and gymnastic equipment..

A decision-was made to have some type of cbstomer credit service.
he o'ller two highly competitive sporting goods'stores have their

harge account systems and also accept two leading bank credit

, .

In spite of the cost of offering credit and, the risk involved, the
managementof All-Seasons Sports realizes it will have to offer some
type of credit.Secause they have consklerable capital tied up in the
store- build' g,,fixtures, and inventory,' they are anxious to get their

-share f t market as soon as possible. At present, the bank that
loan t em their capital is reluctant to loan them more money until
they have a proven sales record. The managers have not decided on

,the type(s) of credit that would be best fir their storito offer.

1. Identify the baiic credit managernent problem.

2. \plat are some of the important facts in this problem?

3. List some possible solutions.

4. What is kpossible result of each solution?

5. Which solution do you recommend? Why or why not?

6. If you would grant credit, uncler what repayment conditions
and credit limits would you oTr such credit?

7. For what discussion points is your group in least agreement?.
Greatest.agreement?

17
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ASSESSMENT Directions: Review the following statements to check your.own ,
. knowledge of these topics. When you feel f)repared, ask your

:instructor to assess your competency on them.

: :.. '

..

a

1: Identify and disciiss five reasons why a business would grant
credit to customers.

..

2. Identify and discuss four factors that would influence how
'easy-going a credit policy should be for a certain type of

rc business.

3. Explain the three "C" credit evaluation guidelines. Discuss
how important each is when evaluating a credit applicant.

4. List eight types of information that could be included on a
credit application. . .

,
5. Discuss three procedures to follow when rejecting a credit

application.
r .

1

6. Explain four procedures normally followed by a business
-when using a 'Credit card plan. '

7. Identify the,three parts of a simple formula that can be used
td calculate the benefits of offering credit.

8. Identify four costs that a business may have when granting
direct credit.

18
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SOURCES USED TO DEVELOP Dible, Donald M. Business Start Up Basics. Fairfield, California: The Entre-
THIS UNIT , preneur Press, 1978.
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Rosenberg, R. Robert; Whitcraft; John E.; and 4rown, Gordan W. Under-
standing Business and Consumer Law. 6th ed. New York: Gregg
Division, McGraw-HilrBook Company, 1979.

U.S. Small Business Administration. Business Basics, Consumer Credit. A '
Self-Inst.ructional Booklet 1013. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government
-Printing Office, 1980.

U.S. Small Business Administration.-Business Basics, Credit and Collections:
' Fancy and Procedure, A Self-Instructional Booklet 1014. Washington,
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1980.
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For further information, consult the lists of Aditional sources in the
%Resource Guide.
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PACE
Unit 1: Understanding the Nature of Small Business

Unit 2. Determining Your Potential as an Entrepreneur

Unit 3. Developing the Business Plan

Unit 4. Obtaining Technical Assistance

Unit 5. 'Choosing the Type of Ownership

Unit 6. Planning the Marketing Strategy

Unit 7. Locating the Business

Finaniiing the BUsiness

Unit 9. Dealing with Legal Issues

Unit 10. Complying with Government Regulations

Unit 11. Managing the Business

' Unit12. Managing Human Resources

Level 1

4

Unit 13. Promoting the Busthess

Unit 4. Managing Sales Efforts

Unit 15. Keeping the Business Recdrds

Unit 16. Managing the Finances

DD. Unit 17. Managing Customer Credit and Collections

Unit 18. Protecting the Business

Resource Guide

Instructors' Guide

Units on the above entrepreneurship topics are available at the following three levels:

Level 1 helps you understand the creation and operation of a business
Level 2 prepares you to plan for a business in your fature
Level 3 guides you in starting and managing your own business

The Ohio State University
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